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Role of fluorine in the transfer of Be and the formation
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After a thorough study on the tracing of the emer
origin by oxygen data by Zwaan et al.[12], the paper
by Moine et al.[4] entitled ‘The role of fluorine in the
formation of the Mananjary emerald deposits (ea
ern Madagascar)’ demonstrates through a thermo
namic model that the metasomatic transformation
amphibolites into fluorine-enriched phlogopites w
the cause for beryl precipitation.

– This paper is important as it shows that fluor
can be a dominant ligand for some metals, l
beryllium. As underlined by the authors, the re
son for the Be–F affinity in solution is that bery
lium, despite the fact it is divalent, still displays
high ionic potential due to its small ionic radius

– Moine et al. [4] calculate that a fluid equili
brated with F-phlogopite (XF = 0.7) at 500◦C
and 2 kbar contains 275 ppm total fluorine, co
pared to 55 ppm dissolved in fluids buffered
wollastonite–quartz–fluorite (WQF) in the sam
conditions[11]. This paper therefore contribute
to enlighten that fluorine-rich fluids can circula
through rocks in some natural geological settin
More precisely, it shows that rocks dominan
formed of hydrous silicates constitute a rema
able environment where are contradicted previ
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conclusions in the literature that “fluoride co
centrations in natural hydrothermal solutions
restricted by equilibrium constraints involving flu
orite, topaz and other fluoride-bearing miner
with low solubilities” (e.g., [2] and reference
therein).

– The numerous local crystal-chemical factors t
control (OH–F) exchanges in hydrous silica
(smectites, micas, amphiboles, tourmalines)
far from being understood and modelled for a
given composition. However, this paper is a go
illustration of the fact that, at least for a limite
number of amphibole and biotite end-memb
with restricted Fe-free Mg-rich compositions,
thermodynamic database is now available that
isfactorily accounts for fluorination reactions. N
merous systematic structural studies of synth
end-members have shown that some magne
minerals like talc, phlogopite or tremolite, ho
the hydroxyl group in a symmetrical trioctahed
36[Mg3] environment. Fluorination of such min
erals is easy in all proportions and controlled
simple local crystal-chemical parameters. Firs
there is no steric limitation to the complete su
stitution of OH− by F− in these minerals becaus
the ionic radii of these two anions are very simil
Also, the proton exchanges one charge with
hydroxyl oxygen and is independent of any latt
atom. Such a hydroxyl group, which behaves
hed by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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Table 1
XF (solid): Atomic fraction of F in the hydroxyl-site of some hydrous silicates calculated at 500◦C and 1 kbar in a fluid equilibrated with th
WQF buffer (after[11]). νOH: Main OH-stretching vibration in muscovite[3] and various Mg-hydrous silicates (after[8–10])

(OH–F)
muscovite

(OH–F)
talc

(OH–F)
tremolite

(OH–F)
Na-pargasite

(OH–F)
phlogopite

XF (solid) 0.01 0.12* 0.23* 0.61
νOH (cm−1) 3630 3677 3674 3710◦ (3678) 3725

* On crystallographic bases, (OH, F) exchanges should be quite similar in talc and tremolite. Probably, the differentXF values calculated fo
these two phases reflect inaccurate thermodynamic data for the four (OH, F) end-members (M.-L. Pascal, pers. commun.).◦ In pargasite, only
the OH groups bonded to Mg3, yielding the band at 3710 cm−1, can be quantitatively replaced by fluorine and not the OH groups bond
Mg2Al [9].
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a separate entity, can easily be replaced by fl
rine [8].

Robert and co-workers[7] have tentatively sug
gested that, in micas, those hydroxyls with stretch
vibrations showing the highest wavenumbers are m
easily replaced by fluorine under hydrothermal con
tions. The data collected inTable 1suggest that this
inference extends to talc and amphiboles.

The reason why OH-stretching vibrations are hig
in phlogopite than in talc, pargasite or tremolite
the K+–H+ repulsion between the A-cation and t
hydroxyl proton[8]. Thus, local crystal-chemical fea
tures explain why phlogopite is a larger sink for fl
orine than Al-bearing amphiboles. This property
turn explains that the onset of F-enriched biotite f
mation at the expense of amphibole is coincident w
the destabilisation of Be–F complexes in solution,
calculated by Moine et al.[4].

Finally, two conclusions derived by Moine et a
[4] from their model can be extended to most fl
orination reactions, on the basis of crystal-chem
data. (i) These reactions will always favour fluid sa
uration with respect to Al-phases like corundum
beryl, as they quite systematically induce a decre
in the Al-content of the fluorinated silicate (‘the A
avoidance rule’[1,5,6]). (ii) Fluorination of hydrous
silicates is favourable to metasomatic exchanges
generates porosity. Indeed, this process induces a
traction of the amphiboles, at least up toXF = 0.5
(e.g.,[8,10]). This is all the more so in phlogopite a
the K+–F− attraction further decreases the cell pa
meters in the whole composition range from phlog
pite to F-phlogopite.
-
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